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SUNDAY SCHOOLuree ever established was established 
in the heavens before the world was 
made, and will continue to do its 
work after the world is burned up. 
To measure the time we have calen
dars. To measure the lightning: we 
have the electrometers. To measure 
the heat we have the thermometers. 
To measure the atmospheric pressure 
we have the barometers. To measure 
souls we have the royal balances. 
"The Lord welgheth the spirits."

In the same divine scales the spirit 
of nations and civilisation is weighed. 
Egyptian civilisation did its work, but 
it was cruel and superstitious and 
idolatrous and defiant of the Almighty. 
It wae cast out and cast down. The 
tourist finds his chief Interest not in 
the generation that now inhabits the 
regions watered by the Nile and 
sprinkled by her cascades, but in the 
temples that are the skeletons of an
cient pride and pomp and power—her 
obelisks, her catacombs, her mosques, 
the colossus of Rameses, the dead cit
ies of Memphis and Thebes, the tem
ples of Luxor And Karnak, the 
seum containing the mummified forme 
of the pharaoha. It is not the Egypt 
of te-day that we go to see, but the 

Egypt of many centuries ago. 
spirit has departed, 
sealed.

r \\ first miracle of raising the dead, to 
behold Hie wonderful glory on the 
Mount of Transfiguration, and also 
to be witness of Hie sufferings in 
Getheemnne.

I John saw God in all this .The pure 
I In heart see God in each event of life.
I Amid them ourword scenes of loneli

ness and desolation God vouchsafed 
Commentary.-—0. I John—John, the I to Hie servant the wonderful unfold- 

author of this book, wae St. John, the I Ing of Hie future plans concerning His 
apostle, the son of Zebedee, the be- I chnrch and the world, 
lovfed disciple, and the author of the I The description given of the vision 
four other books of the New Testa- I John eaw is wonderfully grand. "Let 
ment that bear his name. Your bro- 1 *“* form a mental picture of the per- 
ther—A member of the family of God, I eonallty described. Before the eyes of 
a Christian. Companion—1"Partner,"— I ®er stands a colossal figure,
R. V. In tribulation-"A word derived I robed entirely in white, His face and
from the threshing of wheat. It took [Jf* atone bore ; the former of ___
hard blows of sorrow and persecution I npleudor, the latter of a white- 
to separate the chaff from the wheat. I brilliancy Locke of snowy
Patmos—This island Is In the AEgean I whitenees crown His head. He speaks, 
S?a, about seventy miles southwest I Hie words flaeh like a double- 
of Ephesus. " It is about twenty eword from His mouth, and His
miles In circumference and Is rocky I v°Ice resounds through space like 
and barren. Its loneliness and seclu- Waters. He extends Hie arm,on
slon made it a suitable place for the palm is resting; a circle of seven 
banishment of criminals ; and to it ®tar*» »ad He walks majestically be- 
the apostle John was banished by the tween two rows of lumps blazing 
Emperor Doraitlan, near the close of up^n their stands. The sight is over- 
the first Christian century ; though Powering, and John falls as one dead, 
some scholars give an earlier date, I . Although our "Seer” fell os one 
under the Emperor Nero." John sur- I fff*1®' ”®_6,00,11 *®lt a hand laid upon 
vived all of the other apostles a whole Si?1, a|l‘ ■ ,1° ce, aa^nf1 unto him,
generation. At the time he wrote the Fear not* How frequently does this 
Apocalypse, Paul and the other apos- «SJ*"?1®0, eccur in the Scriptures ? 
ties had baen dead thirty years : ™5LÏ01|I<L not ?te Joh" fear • lj®- 
hence John was truly the patriarch 5® epok® wa!,th® une,
of the apostolic age.’-Godbey. ?„°",d ,eo-v- J n™ “R* and the

10. In the Spirit—Vnder the lnfln- g? that llveth and was
ence of the Spirit, an* filled and quick- ’ "?d beh°ld. I nm .?llT.® Tr°r
ened by the Spirit. The Lord s day- He e!er,,1,Xit,h: Let
"The day made sacred to all Chris- Inspire us to faithfulness
tlans for all time by the resurrection » rT”f,X' .Xf',,, „ ,. . . . ...
of Jesus from the dead. It was the directed to write
day of light and salvation." ÎÏ 1,1m h®, aeen- “nd

11 Alpha and Omega-These are 'T'la ‘'ll “yeltery
the first and last letters of the Greek golden candlesticks ”o”f 
alphabet. This is a figurative ex- lLh to w h ù.em that fear
pression, used to show that Christ Him " 6

tfhe„Sî>MrCe arK|,tl!e co"8»-""'"- When we rend God’e word let our 
tlon of all things. He is from etern- prayer be, “Lord, open Thou mine 
Uy to eternity. What thou seest- eyes that I may behold wondrous 
The prophetic vision that -Avas re- things out of Thy law." One has 
venled to him on the Lord’s Day. A truthfully said, “Vision In spiritual 
book—A parchment roll, seven church- things, as In nature; depends not on 
es — “ Seven " denotes perfection, the flood of light around us, but on 
"Doubtless there were hundreds of the eye on which it falls.’’ May It be 
churches In Asia Minor at that time, ours to hear the Saviour say, “But 
The reason why seven only are men- blessed are your eyes, for they 
tionod Is because the church Is the I ,Ln * your ears, for they hear."

Samuel K. J. Chesbro.

The Divine Weigher ........ mnnrinonioswiis»

The Markets I
:

I■ktebhatiohal lkssow *u. xi
JUNK 16, 1901.

The Almighty’s Weights e.nd Measures the Only 
Perfect Ones Ever Mnde Leading Wheat Market». 

Following are the clodng quota
tions at important wheat 
to-day ;

Jesus Appears to John.—Rev. 1: HO. !
centre» '

possible. K I can say anything good 
about others, I will say it. If I can 
say nothing but vile of them, I will 
keep my lips shut as tight as the lips 
of the sphinx, which for 3,000 years 
has looked off upon the sands of the 
desert and uttered not one word 
about the desolation. The scheme of 
reconstructing this world Is too great 
for me to manage, but I am not ex
pected to boas this job. I have faith 
to believe that the plan Is well laid 
out end will be well executed. Give 
me a brick and a trowel and I will 
begin now to help build the wall. I 
am not a soloist, but I can sing 
Rock of Ages to a sick pauper. I 
cannot write a great book, but I can 
"ick a cinder out of a child’s eye or 
a splinter from under his thumb nail. 
I now enlist In this army that Is going 
to take the world for God, and I 
defy all the evil powers, human 
and satanlc, to discourage me. Count 
me into the service. I cannot play 
upon a musical instrument, but I can 
polish a cornet or string a harp or ap
plaud the orchestra." All through 
that man's experience there runs a 
faith that will keep him cheerful and 
busy and triumphant.

Put also into these royal scales the 
ambitious spirit. Every healthy man 
and woman has ambition. The lack 
of it is a sure sign of idiocy or im
morality. The only question is. 
What «hall be the style of our ambi
tion? To stack up a stupendous for
tune, to acquire a resounding name, 
to sweep everything we can reach 
into the whirlpool of our own selfish
ness—that is debasing, ruinous and 
deathful. If In such a spirit we get 
what we start for, we only secure gi
gantic discontent. No man was ever 
made happy by what he got. It all 
depends upon the spirt with which 
we get it, and the spirit with which 
we keep it, and the spirit with which 
we distribute It. Not since the world 
stood has there been any instance of 
complete happiness from the amount 
of accumulation. Give the man of 
worldly ambition sixty years of bril
liant successes. He sought for re
nown, and the nations speak his 
name. He sought for affluence, and 
he is put to his wits’ end to find out 
the best stocks and bonds in which 
he may make investments. He is 
director in banks enough and trustee 
In enough institutions and president 
of enough companies to bring on 
paresis, of which he is now dying. 
The royal balances are 
weigh the ambition which has con
trolled a lifetime. What was the 
worth of that ambition? How much 
dlfi it yield for usefulness and heaven? 
Less than a scruple, less than a grain/ 
of sand, less than an atom, less than 
nothing. Have a funeral a mile long 
with carriages, let the richest robes of 
ecclesiastics rustle about the casket, 
caricature the scene by choirs which 
chant "Blessed are the dead that die In 
the Lord." That man’s life Is a fail
ure, and If his heirs scuffle in the surro
gate’s court about the Incapacity of the 
testator to make a last will and testa
ment it will only be a prolongation of 
the failure.

But look Into the dream of that 
schoolboy who, without saying any
thing about It, is planning his life
time career. From an old book part
ly written In Hebrew and partly 
writen In Greek, but both Hebrew 
and Greek translated into good Eng
lish, he reads of a great farmer like 
Amos, a great mechanic like Aholiab, 
a great lawyer like Moses, a great 
soldier like Joshua, a great king 
like Hezeklah, a great poet like 
David, a great gleaner like Ruth, a 
great physlican like Luke, a great 
preacher like Paul, a great Christ 
like no one on earth or in heaven be
cause the superior of all beings ter
restrial or celestial. He has learned 
by heart the Ten Commandments and 
the sermon on the mount and has 
splendid theories about everything. 
Between that fair-haired boy and the 
achievement of what he wants and 
expects there are obstacles and hin
drances known only to the God who 
Is going to discipline him for heroics 
magnificent. I have no power to 
prophesy the different experiences of 
his encouragement and disappoint
ment, of his struggle or his triumph, 
but as sure as God lives to make his

Washington report— In this dis
course, from a symbol of tb# Bible, Dr. 
Talmage urges the adoption of an un
usual mode of estimating character, 
and shows how different 1» the divine 
way from the human way.
Proverbs xvi, 2: "The Lord welgheth 
the spirits."

The subject of weights and meas
ures is discussed among all nations, is 
the subject of legislation an& lias 
much to do with the world's prosper- 

A system of weights and meas- 
s was invented by Phidon, ruler 

_ Argos, about 800 years before Christ. 
'An ounce, a pound, a ton, were dif
ferent in different lands. Henry III 
decided that an ounce should be the 
weight of 640 dried grains of wheat 
from the middle of the ear. From the 
reign of William the Conqueror to 
Henry VIII the English pound was the 
weight of 7,680 grains of wheat. Queen 
Elizabeth decreed that a pound should 
be 7,000 grains of wheat taken from the 
middle of the ear. The piece of plati
num kept at the office of the exchequer 
in England in, an atmosphere of 62 F. 
decides for all Great Britain what a 
pound must be. Scientific representa
tives from all lands met in 1869 in Paris 
and established international standards

Cash.
Chicago............................... 0 00
New York.........
Milwaukee...............
St. Louto................
Toledo...........................
Detroit, red..............
Detroit, white ...
Duluth, No 1 N...
Duluth, No. 1 hard... 76 
Minn., No 1 N„

•Sept. 
701-2

... 0 00 75 3-8
.... 75 0 00
... 70 8-4 68b
... 78 1-4 72 8-8
... 78 8-4 78
... 78 8-4 0 00
....... 78 70 1-u

0 00
. 0 00 08 3-4

Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Text,

sun-

« The street market here to-dnv was 
rather quiet.

Wheat—Three hundred bushel* of 
white sold l-2c lower at 71 l-2c, 300 
Lufthele of red l-2c tower at 71 to 
71 l~3c, 100 bushels of spring le 
tower at 70 ta 71c, Mid 
of goose 1 1-2 to 2 l-2c lower at 65c. 
The sudden drop in the price of goose 
wheat isi Attributed to the poor out
let ; there to no demand for it at 
present and buyers do not care to 
take It.

Gate—Four hundred bu»he!e sold un
changed at 36c.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold 
changed at $11 to, $13 per ton.

Straw—One load sold $1 higher at 
$0 pe^ton. ^

Potatoes—Dealers were ready to 
buy at* 40 to 50c; per bag, but were 
unable to secure any at even those 
figure». Potatoes are very scarce and 
the market here id strong.

Dreased Hogs—Market rather quiet, 
w ith price» unchanged at< $8.75 to 
$0:25 per cwt.

Toronto Live Stock Markets.

mu-

500 bn^lieto

Her
Her doom was 

"The Lord welgheth her spir
it."

And so the spirit of the American 
nation Is put into the royal balance, 
and it will be weighed as certainly as 
all the nations 
weighed and as all the nations of the 
present are being weighed. When we 
go to estimate the wealth oif the na
tion, we weigh Its gold and silver 
and coal and iron and copper and lead, 
and all the steel yards and all the bal
ances are kept busy. So many tons 
of this and so many tons of that, a 
mountainful of another metal. That 
is well. We want to know the mining 
wealth, the manufacturing wealth, the 
agricultural weaJlth and the bushel 
measure and the scales have an im
portant work. But know right well 
there is a divine weighing in the coun
try all the time going on, and I can 
tell you the country’s destiny if you 
will tell me whether it shall be a God 
honoring nation, reverential to the 
only book of his authorship, observing 
the "shall nota" of the law of right 
given on Mount Sinai and the law of 
love given on the Mount of Beatitudes, 
one day out of the week observed not 
In revelry, but in holy convocation, 
marriage honored in ceremony and, in 
fact, blasphemy silenced In all the 
streets, high toned systems of morals 
In all parts of our land, then the in
stitutions will live, and all the won
drous prosperities of the present are 
only a faint hint of the greater pros
perities to come.

The wish of this sermon is to em- 
pharize the invisible—to show that 
there are other balances besides those 
of brass and platinum and aluminium 
and set in earthly store houses; that 
the spirit is >the most Important part 
of us; that the scales which weigh ycur 
body are not as important as the 
scales which weigh your soul. Depend 
not too much for happiness upon the 
visible. Pyrrhus was king and had 
large dominion, but was determined 
to make war against the Romans, and 
Cineas, the friend of the king, said to 
him: "Sir, when you have conquered 
them, what will you do next?" "Then 
Sicily is near at hand and easy to 
master." “And what when you have 
conquered Sicily?" "Then we will pass 
over to Africa and take Carthage, 
which cannot long withstand us.” 
"When these are conquered, what will 
you next attempt?" “Then we will 
fall In upon Greece and Macedonia and 
recover what we have lost there." 
"Well, when all are subdued, what fruit 
do you expect from all your victories?" 
"Then," said the king, "we will sit 
down and enjoy ourselves." “Sir," 
said Cineas, "may we not do It now? 
Have you not already a kingdom of 
your own, and he .that cannot enjoy 
himself with a kingdom cannot with 
the whole world." I say to you who 
love the Lord, the kingdom is within 
you; make more of the invisible con
quests. Study a peace which the 
world has no bushel to measure, no 
steel yards -to weigh. As far as pos
sible we should make our balances 
like to the divine balances.

What a world this will be when It 
is weighed after Its regeneration shall 
have taken place! Scientists now 
guess at the number of tons our world 
weighs, and they put -the Apennines 
and the Sierra Nevadas and Chim
borazo and the Himalayas in the 
scales. But if weighed as to Its morals 
at the present time In the royal bal
ance the heaviest things would be the 
wars, the International hatreds, the 
crimes mountain high, the moral dis
asters that stagger the hemispheres 
on their way through Immensity. But 
when the gospel has gardenised the 
earth, as it will yet gardenise it, and 
the atmosphere shall be universal 
balm and the soil will produce univer
sal harvest and fruitage and the last 
cavalry horse shall be unsaddled and 
the last gun carriage urn wheeled and 
the last fortress turned into ?. museum 
to show nations in peace what a hor
rid thing war once was, then -the world 
will be weighed, and as the opposite 
side of the scales lifts as though it 
was light as a feather the right side 
of the scales will come down, weigh
ing more than all else those tremen
dous values that St. Peter enumerated 
—faith, virtue, «Jcnowledge, temper
ance. patience, godliness, brotherly 
kindness, charity.

un-of the past were

of weights and measures.
You all know something of avoirdu

pois weight, of apothecaries’ weight, 
of troy weight. You are familiar with 
the different kinds of weighing ma
chines, whether a Roman balance, 
which is our steelyard, or the more 
usual instrument consisting of a beam 
eupported in the middle, having two 
basins of equal weight suspended to 
the extremities. Scales have been In
vented to weigh substances huge like 
mountains, and other» delicate enough 
to weigh Infinitesimals. But in all the 
universe there has only been one bal
ance that could weigh thoughts, emo
tions, affections, hatreds, ambitions. 
That balance was fashioned by an Al
mighty God and Is hung up for perpet
ual service. "The Lord weigheth the 
■plrits."

This divine weigher puts into the bal
ance the spirit of charity and decides 
how much of it really exists. It may 
go for nothing at all. It may be that It 
says to the unfortunate, "Take this 
and do not bother me any more." It 
may be an occasional impulse. It may 
depend upon the condition of the liver 
or the style of breakfast partaken of a 
little while before. It may be called 
forth by the loveliness of the solicitor. 
It may be exercised In spirit of rivalry, 
which practically says, "My neighbor 
has given so much; therefore I must 
give as much." It Is accidental or oc
casional or spasmodic. When such a 
spirit of charity is put into the bal
ance and weighed, God and riten and 
angels look on and say there is nothing 
of it. It does net weigh so much as a 
dram, which 1» only the one-eighth 
part of an ounce, or a scruple, which 
is only the 24th part of an ounce. A 
man may give his hundreds and thous
ands of dollars with such feelings and 
amid such circumstances, and he will 
get no heavenly recognition.

But Into the divine scales another 
man’s charity is placed, 
from love of God and man. It 1» born 
in heaven. It is a lifelong character
istic.

Export cattle, ehoioo, par cwt. $5 00 to I 5 40
do medium.............................. 475 to —

Export cows......... ..................... 4 09 to
Butcher»’ cattle pinked........... 4 60 to
Butcher»’ cattle, choice............ 4 10 to

fair..................  2 75* to
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3 75see ;
4 75
3 50bride of Christ, and seven is the sanc

tified number always representing 
Christ. In Asia—Tills Asia does not 
have reference to the continent of 
Asia, nor to Asia Miinor ; but to a 
small province In Asia Minor called 
Asia, of which Ephesus was the capi
tal. Ephesus—Mentioned first be
cause the church here was the lar
gest and most Important. For a des
cription of these cities see dictionary.

12. The voice—He turned to see

» 25
3 00
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3 00
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New York Judge Does Work 
Police Shirked.

« 1 CAPTURED QWTïf AN OUTFIT.
son speaking. Golden candlesticks— New Yosic despatch— With sledge 
Compare Zech. iv, 2-11. Lampstands hammer and burglar’s Jlmmy'ns 
would be a better term. Not one cessories, the Society for Prevention 
candlestick with seven branches, but I of Crime took a hand at poolroom 
seven candlesticks. raiding this afternoon, and at No. 86

In the midst—Showing Christ’s Beaver street gathered 111 a big bag 
presence among His people. The Son of game. The attack was planned 
of Man—Compare Dan. vil, 13. “Tills with so much skill and carried out 
term Is used here because His glory with such swiftness and precision 
might hide from view His oneness of that only two, and they of the small- 
sympathy with His people." A gar- er fry, of those for whom there 
ment—This is a description of the warrants, escaped, 
long robe worn by the high priest. The 30 or 40 players who were in 
Jesus is our high priest In Heaven. I the poolroom when tile door came

....... golden girdle—He wae girt I crashing In under the blows of the
around the breast (R.V.) as “a sign sledge hammer and the ripping and 
of kingly repose." It represented tenring-awuy of the heavy battening 
“the breastplate of the high priest, I by the Jimmy, were lit such a state 
on which thei names of His people are | of panic that the. few who got away 
engraven.’’—Henry. rail off, leaving hats, coats and

14. White like wool—Wool is sup- waistcoats and ties lying scattered 
poeed to be an emblem of eternity, all about tile room where they had 
The whiteness signified antiquity, been deposited, oa account of the 
purity and glory. With Christ, his heat. In one white waistcoat left

\ ,uin«lnS on a chair there was a valu-
15. Burnished brass (R. V.)—Tills de- ! able gold watch and chain whieli

notes His stability and strength. His the owner "nn have bv upplving to
feet are like brass when in the fur- the Society for the K ,imee and subjected to a very great Ormi^^ the poUce. "'6"110" ^

steadfast, suPporttnrHls^7n^lnt7r- =xlc't‘nB Incident of the raid
est, subduing His enemies and tread- "‘1 \ ™ter "‘.Various l ops,
ing them to powder. ’-Hehry. £11 »7 They got a good start

16. In His right hand-Tlie “ right Tj111 the. w‘n<k>w and down the fire-
hand" is an emblem of power. Seven ^Cllp® ahead of their pursuers. Jus- 
stars—These stare are the faithful 1 tlc2 ..Xf0111? and •Mtents Hammond 
preachers ol the gospel. A sharp two- I Dillon took after them. The rear
edged sword—His word, which both the building opens into a large
wounds and heals, and strikes at sin <x>u 1 ^1 from which there is no egress 
on the right hand and on the left.— M<’1 vn *•>' way of the ground floors of 
Henry. Tills wonderful eword has two t'le business houses which surround 
edges, sharp as God's lightning—the I When Justice Jerome, witli 
edge that saves and the edge that de- | Hammond and Dillon at his heels,

reached the fire escape, the inysteri- 
was I 0,18 ones had vanished.

too bright and dazzling for mortal eye From all directions came shouts 
to behold, and John was completely telling where the fugitives had gone 
overpowered with the glory In which Several onlookers pointed to a flight 
Christ appeared. Compare Ezek. 1. 28, of steps down into the basement of 
Dan. vlii. 17. Right hand upon me— I '*■ large wholesale liquor store.
His hand of power and protection, ill From the fire-escape’s last landing 
which the churches were held. Fear to the ground there was a 
not—1There is no occasion to fear I space of from twelve to fourteen feet, 
when 111 tile presence of Christ. Down this dropped Justice Jerome

18. Tlie Living One (R. V.)—The with Hammond and Dillon close after
source of all life—the One who. pos- him. The Judge made for the flight of 
sesees absolute life in Himself, i was frteps indicated and plunged down It. 
(lend—I became n man and died as a Here for an Instant he V, as brought 
man ; I nm the same One you saw ex- to a standstill. A burly German 
pire on the cross. I nm ailve—Having ptoyee of the liquor store barred the 
broken the bands of death, I am way. He found himself looking Into 
nlive "for evermore. " The keys—An the muzzle of Agent Hammond’s large 
emblem of power and authority. and business-like revolver. Be drop-

19. Which thou hast seen—The vis-I P6*! hto hammer then anil with 
ions he has Just seen. Which are— cr-v d ’’Boleece" went at a swift 
Tlie actual condition of the seven *°P® back through the basement to- 
churches. See chnpters li. and III. ward the front of the store.
Which shall be—In the future of the Just as they had him in a corner 
church. one °r the proprietors of tlie liquor

20. Tlie mystery-Write tlie mys- thc eta,lr8' He re"
terioua—the "secret and sacred" I ce *!îr.s0,m<l n*
meaning of whati you have seen. The I tTro2Sh°hi»^to7, n broke
chna7ge"The m‘ni8tCr8 °r Pa8t0-8 ^eÏÏ;,e^8,tri<HtTor°î|lZt,;c7Tc"

Teachings—"The churches are the ^w^^eng^dln ”'wîmt F he

Ftls'îlral’a^niwn™1"6^ Hhrl|8t ’’’ ““s brought was a laudable effort to lic
it is God s purpose that the love and fend the premises when he attempt- 
power of Christ should bo shown to ed to hold the Judge up. 
the world through His people. From 
this glimpse of Christ we eee how our 
resurrection bodies will appear. St.
John himself says, “We shall be like 
Him."

0 00
e oo
o oo
« 50
0 00

Cheese Markets.
Kemptvllle, June 7.—Cheese offer, 

ed here to-day numbered 1,638 boxes, 
400 being white. All sold at 8 8-lc.

Winchester, June 7.—At tlie meeting 
of the Cheesy Board

lifted to
ac-

to-tlay 784 boxes 
were registered, 571 white and 228 
colored. The highest offer was 8 11-16 
cents for both white and colored, 255 
boxes selling at this figure.

Brantford, June 7.—At the cheese 
market to-day 1,564 boxes of cheese 
were offered, of which 982 boxes 

sold, viz., 697 at 8 l-2e and 
285 at 8 916c.

Ottawa. June 7 —There were 1,444 
boxes boarded on tlie Ottawa Cheese 
Board to-day, made up of 1,312 white 
and 182 colored, 
cleared at 8 3-4c.

Perth, June 7.—On the market to
day there were 1,575 boxes of white 
cheese, all May make. Fowler got 8(Ml 
boxes, Webster 500 and Risse! I 275 
boxes. All were sold at 8 1116c to 
8 3-4c.

Iroquois, June 7 —At the 
Board to-day 779 colored nnd 227 
white cheese were offered. Sales on 
tlie board 740 boxes at 8 5-8c.

13.

were were

Girt
The balance was

It starts

It may have a million dol
lars or a penny to bestow, but the 
manner In which that giver bestows 
It shows that It is a divinely Im
planted principle. The one penny given 
may, considering the limited circum
stances, attract as much angelic and 
heavenly attention as though the check 
given in charity was so large it stag
gered the cashier of the bank to cash 
It. It is not the amount given, but the 
spirit with which It is given.
Lord welgheth the spirits."

Perhaps no one but God heard that 
good man s resolutions, but it amount
ed about to this: “From this 
moment to my last moment on earth 
God helping me, 1 will do all I 
make this world

Cheese

Fruit Market.
Correspondent h have returned 

from an extended and thorough vis
itation of the great fruit-bearing 
district known a» the Niagara Pen
insula, and the consensus of opinion 
is that the present season will form 
a new record.

Mr. Vance, of Vance & Co., Tor
onto, said thajt In a thorough ex
amination of the .Jordon and Clark
son districts tlie yield of strawber
ries would be enormous, if not phe
nomenal, while all other fruits, with 
the possible exception of raspber
ries, would likewise yield magnifi
cent returns. Notwithstanding the 
destructive wind storm which pass
ed over the country laert fall, and 
was said to have caused such wide
spread destruction, Mr. Vnnco 
states that reports were greatly 
exaggerated, and the general out
put will not be material y affected.

Mr. Despnrd, Toronto, says advices 
from their correspondents nil over 
tlie fruit belt indicate abundant re
turns, but thajt at this early date, 
save in tlie matter of strawberries. 
It was impossible to arrive at any 
definite conclusions as to the gen
eral outlook. Pears, plums and cher
ries indicate more than an average 
yield, while apples, which at one 
time seemed to be most unpromis
ing, now bear evidence of an aver
age yield. v x

Bradstreets* on Trade.
Trade at Montreal continues in a 

promising condition. The volume of 
business, so far, certainly equals 
that of the first five monllis oi 1000. 
At Quebec business in general to 
reported steady. The wet weather 
of late has had a beneficial effect 
on the growth of the crops.

Fine, bright, warm weather for a 
port of this week at Toronto served 
to show how trade will improve when 
the weather gets settled down into 
the regular summer conditions. Tàe 
excellent summer crop prospects in 
Ontario, and the improvement in 
the crop condition in the Northwest 
since the rains early tills week In 
Manitoba ail com, i . *.le to make 
tlie outlook for thc fall business very, 
promising.

Trade at London has been more 
active this week. Large shipments, 
of cat-tio and dairy produce are be
ing made.

There has been a very fair amount 
of business done in wholesale 
ties at Hamilton this 
Travelers have l>een 
forward good orders 
present season, nnd the demands of 
the retail trade having• been stimu
lated by the better went lier for 
business. Fall business booked s<> 
far has been very encouraging.

Business at Winnipeg, which Inst 
work was adversely affected by the 
hot weather, has improved with tlie 
rain this week. The outlook for the 
growing crops haviig been imprav 
uy tlie much-needed rain, the Cfl 
ing in £usir»ess circles to better.

heat. His feet

"The

present

a purer world, a bet
ter world, a happier world." 
resolution shines out in his face, sweet
ens his conversation, enlarges his na
ture, controls his life and shows itself 
aa plainly in the contribution of $1 as
•-rtAUi£!i he had the means to contribute 
loOO.OOO. When that charity is put 
Into the royal balance, the heavens
watch the weighing and invisible word come true that boy who will 
choirs chant the clouds, and I catch sleeP to-night nine hours without 
one bar of the music, "Now abideth waking will be final victor. I do not 
faith, hope, charity—these three; but know the intermediate chapters of 

greatest of these is charity." * the volume of that young man's life,
So also in the celestial scales is but 1 know the first chapter and the 

placed the spirit of faith. In most I Iast chapter. The first chapter is made 
cases faith depends on whether or | his high resolve In the strength of 
not the sun shines, and the man had God, and the last chapter is filled with 
•ound sleep last night, and whether the rewards of a noble ambition. As 
the first

etroye.
17. As dead—His countenanceBut the

«leer

em-

person he meets in the morn
ing tells him something 
disagreeable. r
his store do not amount to so much 
es he expected, and -he goes home 
with enough complaints to fill the 
house as

his obsequies pass out to the cemetery 
the poor will weep because they will 
lose their best friend. Many In whose 
temporal welfare and eternal salva
tion he bore a part will hear of It in 
various places and eulogise his mem
ory, and God will say to the ascending 
spirit, "To him that overcometh will I 
give to eat of the tree of life which is 
In the midst of the paradise of God." 
In the hour of that soul’s release and 
enthronement there will be heavenly 
acclamation, as In the royal balances 
“the Lord welgheth the «spirits."

Other balances 'may lack precision 
and fall in counterpoise. Scales are 
affected by conditions of atmosphere 
and acid vapors. After all that the 
nations have done to establish an in
variable standard, perfection has nev
er yet been reached, and never will 
be reached. But the royal balances 

He says to of whJch 1 6Peak are the same in heat 
"God launched this world, ?„nd co,d’, ln„a" weathers. In all 

and he never launched a failure The Iands an(* ,n aI1 the heavens—just and 
Garden of Eden was a useless morass true to the la8t poInt of Just,ce and 
compared with what t/he whole world truth. The same balance that weigh- 
will be when it blossoms and leaves ed the tcmPted spirit of Adam under 
and flashes and resounds with its com- the fruit tree. and the spirit of Cain 
Ing glory. God will save it anyhow, ,n the first assassination and the 
with me or without me, but I want to 6P$rit of courage in Joshua during 
do my share. I have some equipment— the Prolonged daylight, and the spirit 
«lot as much as some others, but what cruelty In Jezebel, and the spirit of 
I have I will use. I have power to grief in Jeremiah's lamentation, and 
frown, and I will frown upon iniquity, the spirit of evangelism in Paul be- 
I have power to smile, and I will smile tween the road to Damascus, where 
encouragement upon .all the strug- he first saw the light, and the 
gllng. I have a vocabulary not so road to Ostia, the place of his be- 
opulent as the vocabulary of some headment, is weighing still and never 
others, but I have a storehouse of yet has varied from the right 
good words, and I mean to scatter milligram. which is the 
them in helpfulness. I will ascribe thousandth rart of n grain. The only 
fight motives to ethers wli.n it is rerfe:t standard c: weights nr.d meas-

oneagreeable or 
Some day the sales in

soon as he enters it. An
other day the sales are 20 to 40 per 
cent larger than usual, and as he is 
putting the key into the door lock 
his %nffly hears him whistling a tune 
most Jubilant, 
everything in his own affairs and in 
the affairs of church and state are 
tending toward better conditions until 
something depressing happens in his 
own

once and

He has faith that por-

ASKING FOR MERCY.personal experiences or under his 
own observation.

But there is another man who by 
repentance and prayer has put him
self into alliance with the Almighty 
God. Made all right by the Savior’s 
grace, this man goes to work to 
make the world right, 
himself:

A Humor of the Census.
Denton and Cross Plead for Miti

gation of Sentences.
Toronto, June 7.—Through their 

counsel, Frank De-nton, A. E. Cross, 
of Oakville, and C. Ryan, of Traf
algar township, applied to be for
given part of the penalties laid upon 
them for corrupt practice» in the 
Halt on election.

It was stated that Cross was a 
hriiliff, and In addition to being fined 
$600, and $98 costs, was disquali
fied from holding office under the 
crown for eight years. He had no 
other means of living. Ryan, n farm 
laborer, was quite unable to 
the $281 of costs laid upon him. The 
Judges, Osier nnd MacLennan, re
served judgment.

New York and Buffalo may soon be 
connected by .a trunk line of cycle 
p.aths. It will then be possible for 
a wheelman} to make the journey be
tween the two cities without travel
ing over any part of an ordinary 
roa -.vay.

Tlie usual humorous Incident» were 
not lacking in the recently taken 
British census. An immigrant In New 
Zealand stated to the authorities 

Our lesson to-day Is from one of I that hto mother was a Kaffir, his fa- 
the most interesting of all the books ther an Irishman, who had become 
of the Bible. There are some things a naturalized American, but after- 
eas.v to understand, but there are ward served in the French army, and 
mysteries .vet unsolved. Good and thnt he wa» born on the passage be- 
great men have grappled with them, tween Yokohama nnd Colombo In a
To their own minds they have sue- , ,ceeded in unfolding the mystery, ftootehman ! wa» the official deci-
while to others they fail to 6 on*
vince.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

"Put him down a

week, 
sending 

for the

con-
Deridrd.

Our lesson .also introduces to us one 
of the most lovable characters in the Eow exactness in speech may mis- 
Bible. John is called the beloved dis- ,ea<* the uncultured. An Austin col- 
ciple—"the disciple whom Jesus loved, I n. , a. Bostoii man at a
which also leajied on His breast at hotel that in Eastern Texas .a white 
the supper." His writings tell us of _G,si's love to us, and our duty not ',e not derided ?" asked the
only to love God, but also to love “iw üïïî’a "hf’ be'ymcd

for uTfT;-U i*8 impo88iblc town ou à rail.”—Household Wor.Ls. for us to love God if we love not our
brother. John was one of the thr**e | Mercifulness mr.k,?fi ub eeuai to 
whoa* Jesus permitted to witness His gods.—ClatetLapL

pay

woman.
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